POLLED BEEF SIMMENTAL
OIDIPUS P ZSI 451
Lykke Sirius P x Abudance 217
CZ 500929031

Relative breeding values – direct effect, Czech, June 2011
65 progenies/7 herds
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Oidipus P was born in farm of well-known Czech breeder
Mr. Kolar. The bull´s pedigree is of international origin.
Danish father Lykke Sirius P has got currently 67 tested
progenies and his offspring has shown exceptional
breeding value for growth. The mother of Oidipus is
Abudance´s daughter and is also genetically polled. This
cow belongs to the best cows in Mr. Kolar´s herd.
Oidipus P excelled in his own performance test with an
average daily gain 2058 g and average gain since birth
1671 g. The Oidipus´ weight was 754 kg in the age of 14
months, when he has been approved for breeding and
the bull´s exterior was awarded by 75 points. His current
estimated breeding value for growth is 112, which
nominates him to the top of Simmental breed in Czech
Republic.
AI doses of this bull are used in Germany and other
countries too.

PRIMA ET PP ZSI 507
Holm Ulrick P x Vingegard Trinidad P
CZ 573000061

*24. 3. 2007

Relative breeding values – direct effect, Czech, June 2011
19 progenies/4 herds
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Prima PP was born in Chytka family farm
in Mohelno. The bull has came from
combination Holm x Trinidad. His mother
CZ181048931 PP originates from
famous Mr. Kolar´s herd. Besides good
growth
parameters
and
body
conformation, Prima PP is interesting bull
for his DNA test confirming his
genetically homozygote polled character.
The Chytka family has long-term
cooperation with LamGen laboratory
(holder of research grant for polled
character testing) and the family tests
each potentially homozygote polled cows
by markers test. Homozygote polled bulls
are interesting not only in pure breeding,
but also in cross breeding. The offspring
of homozygote polled bulls is 100%
polled, even when they has been used
with horned cow.
The Danish, Swiss and German
breeders commonly use doses of Prima
PP.
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ROSENSTOLZ P
Rosenherz PP x Weinold
DE 943827151

1.7.2009

Rosenstolz is a son of Rosenherz.
Rosenherz is current father of Beef
Simmental bulls in Germany and is
also used in Denmark. Mother of
Rosenherz comes from dairy system,
which guarantee good milk production
in Rosenstolz´s daughters. Rosenstolz
has excellent muscling and he is very
harmonious bull.
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OTO z Ležnice P ZSI 478
Lesan z Podlesí P x Bovet Iglu P
CZ 509405041

*20. 9. 2006

32 progenies/4 herds
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Oto P comes from Mr. Barton´s herd. His father Lesan from
Podlesi is a son of US insemination bull Omega Gold. Also
his mother´s father Bovet Iglu has fully US origin.
With record weight 778 kg and height in cross 146 cm
measured in age 365 days, Oto P outshines a frame breeds
such as Charolais and Blonde d´Aquitaine. The daily gain of
this bull since birth was more than 2 kg. The bull is also very
firm in constitution and has correct and functional legs.
During a selection for breeding, the bull has been awarded by
maximum 10 points in both, body size and weight. Body
lenght and type has been awarded by 9 points and muscling
by 8 points. He got total 85 points!
We expect an outstanding growth and muscling of his
progenies.
Natural exports his insemination doses to Denmark, Germany
and Italy.
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